WEDC Green Innovation Fund Tribal Stakeholders Agenda
Virtual
August 31, 2023
Time: 10 – 11:30 am

- Welcome from Secretary Hughes
- Introductions
- Open Discussion Forum & Listening Session
- Green Innovation Fund Progress Report

Key WEDC Highlights:
- Green Ribbon Commission Timeline
- Key Funding Opportunities

Reference Materials (see attached):
Green Innovation Fund – Strategic Vision
State of Wisconsin – Opportunity for Green Financing

WEDC Participants: Secretary/CEO Missy Hughes, Deputy Secretary Sam Rikkers, Beth Haskovec (Office of Rural Prosperity)

DOA Office of Sustainability and Clean Energy Participants: Katelynn Samuelson, Climate and Clean Energy Initiatives Coordinator

Green Ribbon Commission Invited Participants:
- Sean Kennedy, Climate Resilience Policy Advisor, Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources
- Pamela Boivin, Executive Director, Woodland Financial Partners
- John Brogan, CEO, Bank of Kaukauna
- Sara Conzemius, Founding Advisor, Illume Advising
- Sandra Henry, President and CEO, Slipstream Group, Inc.
- Kamaljit Jackson, Vice President, Programs and Operations, Wisconsin Women’s Business Initiative Corporation
- Rep. Katrina Shankland, Wisconsin State Legislature, Assembly District 71, Stevens Point